
Jeffmen Bunch Hits 
To Defeat Warren’s 
Frosh by 7-2 Score 

By BILL PHELPS 
Behind the seven-hit pitching of Jack Richards, Jefferson high, 

Portland’s defending champs, defeated the University frosh nine, yes- 
terday, 7 to 2. 

The preppers jumped the boat early, and in the first inning put 
a walk, an error by Haug, and singles by Clifford and Walker to- 
gether for a pair of runs. They added two more in the second on 

successive doubles by Burns and Martenson, and Shimshak’s fuijible 
of Davis’ grounder. 

Warren’s boys reached Richards in the first inning when Shim- 
shak and Smith singled. Hamer 
sacrificed, but Shimshak was out 
at the plate on an attempted dou- 
ble steal. Knight singled to score 

Smith, and' Yoshitomi was safe on 

an error, but the rally was cut 
short when he was thrown out at- 
tempting to take second. 

Richard Tightens 
Again in the third the Ducklings 

scored on a walk to Shimshak and 

singles by Smith and Hamer, but 
from there on Richards tightened 
up and allowed only one more hit 
in the last six innings. 

In the seventh Jefferson scored 

again when singles by Richards 
and Clifford, and t triple by Kellen- 

berger accounted for a pair. They 
added their other counter in the 

eighth on a double by Burns and 
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Hamer’s bobble of Allegretto’s 
easy throw. 

Poor base running cost the frosh 
at least a pair of runs, and loose 

fielding, coupled with four walks, 
kept Allegretto in hot water. He 
yielded ten hits to the Jeffmen, 
but seven were bunched for six 
runs in three big innings. 

Burns was the big gun in the 
prep batting attack, getting two 
doubles in three trips to the plate. 
Hamer got a double and single in 
three trips for the frosh, and 
Smith collected a pair of base hits 
in four trips. The two teams tan- 

gle here today at 2 o’clock. 

Summary: R. H. E. 
Jefferson ... 220 000 210—7 10 3 
Frosh .101 000 000—2 7 3 

Batteries: Richards and Buten- 

I scheon: Allegretto and Haug, 
Rathbun. 
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Frosh Netmen Meet 
Grant Hi in Opener 

After three weeks of patient 
waiting and intensive practice, 
members of the Oregon freshman' 

^tennis team will get their first 
chance to blow off accumulated 
steam this afternoon, when they 
meet the Grant high school netmen 
from Portland on the campus 
courts at 2:30. 

The starting li'neup for the 
match is fairly certain, although 
the possibility of Dick Williams 
not playing in the No. 3 singles 
position became apparent yester- 
day when the swarthy Los Angeles 
lad lost a playoff match to Dick 
Phillipi. Williams stated that he 
did not wish to play today, but 

nothing definite was decided. 
For the remainder of the posi- 
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Duck Trackmen 
Hold 5 to 3 Edge 
Over Orangemen 

Beavers Fail to Win 
Over Oregon Relay 
Team Since 1933 

Colonel Bill Hayward’s varsity 
cinder crew will carry a 5 to 3 ad- 

vantage in meets won into the 
eleventh annual Oregon-Oregon 
State relays Saturday. The relays 
will be held on Hayward field. 

In 1928 Oregon State copped the 
first relay meet between the two 

schools, but since then the track 
and field Beavers have been able 
to beat the Webfoots only twice. 

Oregon captured its first win in 
1929 only to have the Orangemen 
reverse proceedings the following 
year. Then came a two year Ore- 

gon tenure, with the Beavers 

breaking up the monopoly in 1933, 
the year of the NRA. 

Orange Drought 
Not since then have the Orange- 

men been able to crack the Oregon 
supremacy, although twice the two 
schools have tied. 

The year 1934 saw the two 
schools split the relays, each team 

taking four races. Oregon won 

five out of the eight events in 1935, 
and seven out of ten in 1936. 

Last year the two schools called 
it quits with each one in posses- 
sion of five wins. 

Originally only eight events, in- 

cluding the distance and sprint 
medley relays, were scheduled for 
the relays, but in 1936, officials 
added the shot put and high jump 
relays to give the field men some- 

thing to work on. 

This year the distance and med- 
ley relays have been scratched 
from the books because of danger 
of over-taxing athletes who were 

forced to “double up’’ in these 
races. 

tions, Coach-manager George Hum- 

phreys, who is pinch-hitting for 
Washke, will probably start Len 
Clerk as No. 1 singles man, Dick 
Phillipi as No. 2, Bob Engelke, No. 
4, and Lee Rennolds in the No. 5 
spot. 

In case Williams does not play, 
Engelke and Rennolds will prob- 
ably be moved up a notch, and 
Estley Schick will assume the No. 
5 position. 

Challengers Cinch 
Cinder Squad Berths 
Two challengers, Jim Schriver and Crawford Lyle, copped team 

places, and one of the challenged, Jack Davidson, retained his con- 

tested position on the “action-squad” yesterday as Coach Hayward 
finished lining up his track and field men for the 11th annual Oregon- 
Oregon State relays to be held on Hayward field Saturday. 

Schriver who challenged Dean Ellis to a race for a place on 

the mile relay team, turned in his best performance of the year. 
He took command of the race from the start and finished strong 

to cover the 440-yards in 51.3 sec 

onds. 
Don Tower, challenged by Lyle 

to a half-mile duel, gave the “bird- 

legged” letterman a battle all the 

way but lost his chance to run 

against Oregon State by five 

yards. 
The only flat-racer able to 

withstand his challengers was 

Jack Davidson. The dark-haired 
miler paced a 4:42 mile to beat 

stocky Bob Neese. 
Fourth man in the hurdles will 

still be Big Tim Eacutt, the red- 
haired transfer from Pasadena 

junior college. He sped over the 

high sticks to beat off the chal- 

lenges of Bob Hochuli and Ted 

Gary. 
Surprise of the day was the re- 

versal of form of three of Bill 

Hayward’s high jumpers. Stan 
Short, Bob Fitchard, and Georgp 
Varoff earned the right to comp 

pete Saturday when they beat out 
Rod Hansen and Dutch Holland. 

Johnny Lindblom, husky transfer 
from California, was the only qne 
of Saturday’s four winners to re- 

tain his place. He cleared 5 feet 
9 inches along with Short to lead 
the “airmen.” 
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THE NEW PALM BEACH 

SUITS AND SLACKS 

FOR COLLEGE MEN 

For a lesson in "permutations and combina- 
tions” see the new Palm Beach suits and 
slacks. Take a blue, tan and white suit... 
mix them with a few pairs of Palm Beach 
slacks...and enjoy smartness, comfort and 

economy ad infinitum. Goodall weaves Palm 
Beach cloth and tailors Palm Beach suits. 

That’s why men can get a whole Palm Beach 
wardrobe at such a small cost. See Palm 

t. 

Beach at your favorite clothier today... and ■ ; 
ask him to show you the new Palm Beach 

Evening Formal. 

PALM BEACH EVENING FORMAL £20.00 
PALM BEACH SLACKS.£5.50 
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IF IT BEARS THIS LABEL — 

IT’S GENUINE PALAI BEACH 

GOODALL COMPANY* CINCINNATI 

Let your body breathe in Palm Beach 

hWfeifiR. 


